Faith Lutheran Church's worship space is as a long and fairly narrow “A Frame” style building with reasonably tall side walls. Original interior materials included a softwood ceiling deck with some tiled and some carpeted floor areas. The rear choir loft had a high, solid railing and side vestibules that obstructed and trapped sound energy. The former organ was in its core a Tellers electro-pneumatic unit instrument with other used ranks added over the years. This organ was located in a Masonite clad chamber at the rear of the balcony.

The growing and vibrant music program of the church generated the need for additional and flexible space to accommodate the parish’s many musical ensembles which include full choirs, bell choirs, and instrumental ensembles. Further, a larger, durable and reliable organ, with sufficient musical resources to lead the sung liturgy and support and accompany a variety of musical styles was desired.

Acoustic improvements to the room include the use of hard surface flooring throughout along with sealed and hardened wood surfaces, and multiple layers of dense, sound reflective wall materials. The balcony was enlarged with a cantilever overhanging only two rear of nave pews. The balcony also now has a sound transmitting wood baluster railing.

The new Glück organ is located in an elevated case at the rear of the balcony, with sound transparent grill material flanking the case to facilitate tonal egress from pedal ranks adjoining the case. The action is electric-slider with some unit actions. The movable side-jamb stop tab console has a complete multi-level combination system. The organ employs some restored and rebuilt pipe work from the previous Faith Church organ, along with re-purposed pipes from the Glück stock, as well as new ranks.
Great Organ
16' Dexter Geigen
8' Praestant
8' Harmonic Flute
8' Viole de Gambe (Swell)
8' Doppel Gedeckt (Swell)
4' Octave
2' Fifteenth
II-IV Chorus Mixture
8' Trumpet
Chimes

Swell
8' Vole de Gambe
8' Voix Celeste
8' Doppel Gedeckt
4' Principal
4' Harmonic Doppel Flute
2' Gemshorn
II Cornetto
II-IV Mixture
16' Basson (Hautbois)
8' Trumpet
8' Hautbois
Tremulant
Chimes

Positiv
8' Viole de Gambe (Swell)
8' Spitz Flöte (Pedal)
8' Bourdon
4' Rohr Flöte
2' Recorder
8' Trumpet (Great)
8' Hautbois (Swell)
8' Clarinet
Tremulant

Pedal
16' Holz Violin
16' Infra Bass
8' Octave
8' Spitz Flöte
8' Gedeckt (Swell)
4' Fifteenth
4' Spitz Flöte
16' Posaune
16' Basson (Swell)
8' Trumpet (Great)
8' Basson (Swell)
4' Hautbois (Swell)
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